Coast Salish
HISTORY BOX INVENTORY

**Artifacts & “Artifakes”**

- Lummi cedar bark basket
- Raw cedar materials (3 items)
- Tule reeds
- Child’s weaving
- Cedar mask
- Red, gray, black, and white woven rug/mat
- Green, white, and black woven purse
- Porcupine quills
- Dentalium
- Russian faceted beads
- Crow trade beads
- Abalone buttons
- Brass buttons

**Books**

- Teachers Resource Binder
- *Kwulasulwut II: More Stories from the Coast Salish*
- *The Spindle Whorl: An Activity Book*
- *The Cedar Plank Mask: An Activity Book*
- *Coast Salish Canoes*
- *Hands of Our Ancestors: The Revival of Salish Weaving at Musqueam*
- *Northwest Coast Indian Art*
- *The Techniques of Basketry*
- *Raven: A Trickster Tale from the Pacific Northwest*
- *Chief Seattle*
- *Northwest Native American Reading Curriculum (CD-ROM)*
- “Klahowya”: A Handbook for Learning Chinook Jargon (booklet and tape)
- *Indian Fishing*

**Videos/DVDs**

- *The People Today: Native Americans Examine the Impact of the Catholic Church on the Tribes of the Plateau and Northern Rockies*
- *Tribal Journey to Tulalip 2003: Healing Through Unity*

**Posters & Maps**

- *Different Kinds of Canoes* laminated poster
- *Making a Canoe* laminated poster
- *First People on the Northwest Coast* laminated poster
- Point Elliott Treaty laminated pages
- *Language Families of the Pacific Northwest Tribes* laminated map
- *Indian Tribes – Land Ceded By Treaty (1855)* laminated maps
- *Northwest Tribes (Tribal Locations)* laminated map